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THE HERO'S ORPHAN CURLS.
Oh, lady! buy lliese budding flow ers;

For I am cold, and wet, and weary;
I gathered tnem ere break of day,

When all was lonely, still, and dreary;
And long have eousht to sell them here,

To purchase clothes, and food, and dwelling,
For Valor's wretched orphan girls?

Poor me, and my young sister Ellen.
Ah! those who tread life's thornless way,

In fortune' 3 golden sunshine basking,
May deem that misery wants cot aid,

Because her lips are mule?unasking;
They pass along,and if they gaze,

'Tis with an eye all hope lepelling;
Yet once a crowd of flatterers fawned,

And fortune smiled on me ami Ellen.
Oh, buy my flowers! they are fresh and fair

As mine and morning's tears could keep them;
To-morrow's sun willview them dead,

And I shall scarcely live to weep them!
Yet this sweet bud, if nursed with care,

Boon into fulness would be swelling,
And nurtured by some geneious hand,

So might my litt'e sister Ellen,
She sleeps within a hollow tree

Her only home?its leaves her bedding:
And I've no food to carry there,

To soothe the tears she will be shedding!
Ob! that those mourners' gushing griefs?

The pastor's prayer?the bell's sad knelling?
And that deep gmvt ?were meant for me,

And my poor little sister Ellen!
When we in silence are laid down

In life's last fearless, blessed sleeping,
No tears will dew our huinb'e grave,

Save those of pitying Heaven's own weeping.
Unknown we live, unknown must die;

No tongue the mournful tale be telling
Of two young, broken hearted girls?

Poor Mary and iter sister Elltii!
No one has bought ol me to day,

And night-winds are now sadlv sighing;
R And I, like these poor drooping flowers,

| Unnotic d and unwept, am dying!
My soul is struggling to be fiec;

It loalhes its wretched earthly dwelling;
My limbs refuse to hear their load?

Oh, God! protect lane orphan Ellen!

INTERESTING EXTRACTS OP NEWS j
AND INCIDENTS AT MONTEREY.

The Now Orleans papers contain a number j
of letters from Monterey, received by the late l
arrival, all more or less interesting, from which ;
we gather tho following:

Mexican Resources?Danger of our Supplies
being cut off?Next Demonstration. The corres-
pondent of the Picayune says the following is I
the opinion of an officer of our army, high in j
rank, as to our future prospects in the Mexi-
can wai:

There never was a nation so much mistaken !
as oars, in regard to that of Mexico. I moan

in respect to its military resources. The peo- ;
pie are warlike, and have an abundant supply |
of munitions of war. Our battles with them i

' improve them as soldiers. Our invasion is held 1
by them in abhorrence, and has united all clas-
ses in determined resistance against us. The !
battles of Palo Alto, Itesaca de la Paima and of I
Monterey, were battles with their frontier ar-
my. Fiem this place onward, if we havo to \
march on further in this direction, we shall J
meet their home army, made up ofhardy moun- !
taiueers, and a better class of soldiery. So far, !
I consider we have not injured their nation, but
done it a service, by deafeating their old offi-
cers, thus causing their army to bo placed un-
der the direction of younger, more ambitious,
braver and more accomplished generals. In
fact, so far from the war being ended, it has
just commenced. Our position is critical. Our
supplies, at Camargo, 180 miles distant, must
bo wagoned to this place. This long line has 1
no protection. Tlio ranchero troops, number- !
ing near 2500, are behind us as guerillas, and
ifthey choose to act, our trains must be cut off.
Although this is a rich valley, its supplies ate

inadequate to our wants, except in beef, for any !
length of time. Our army, or the effective 1
part of it, is too diminutive to meet a strong j
force. It is weak, physically, for it has now
boon in campaign over thirteen months, witli
scanty clothing and much hardship and expo- !
sure. The volunteeis are numerous, but, with
the exception of those regiments commanded
by late officers of tho army, without discipline. 1
I suppose our whole army will muster, when
all arrive from beiow, 9000 men for duty, and !

i we hear the Mexicans have one on the advance '
to meet us of 30,000 men. I am convinced, and
so is every officer of the army, that we have j
done wrong, and committed an irreparable or- I
ror in leaving the Rio Grande to march in this
direction. To end this war, a more vital blow
must be struck nearer the Mexican capiioljand
that is, Vera Cruz should be taken by the way
of Alvarado. Wo aro now over 700 miles from
tiio city of Mexico, with a vast desert to tra- 1
vetse. In a word, to make peace economically i
with Mexico, some tilings must be undone, and
our government must commence again. Dis-
charge the volunteers and raise your regular
force to 30 or 50,000 men. We have the full-
est expectation of the inost active guerilla war
against us. Move where we will, the moun-
tains and passes afford every facility to carry it
on successfully and most dangerously for us.?

Our army, as now situated, can be compared
to the French in Spain, when Joseph was driv-
en out.

Col. Watson. A letter in the Times, des-
cribing the battle, says:

In the midst of the fire, Col. Watson, of the
Baltimore battalion, rode up to Col. Garland
and expressed his satisfaction at joining him.?

- latter replied that lie was happy to see
Win, (Col. W.,) but, says lie, this_is a severe
pinch we are in, and where is your regiment?
Col. W. replied, they are coming, to which the
other said, 1 do not see them, and ifyou do not
bring them up they will soon lie of no service
to us. Cd. Watson immediately set off in
search of his command. The place where lie
saw it has been pointed out to me. As he ap-
proached, but when at some distance, his horse
was shot and fell with him; he sprung up ami

ran townrdslho men, exclaiming that he was
not hurt, and calling on them to advance. lie
again turned about and pressed towards town,
closo by the northeast fort, not far from which
lie full, Lieut. Bowie and a few men being near
him. Thus died a brave man, regretted by all
who knew him.

Another account descriptive of the battle,
says:

Hero was the gallant Col. Watson of the
Call imore Regiment, wounded. Some of Ins
men were persuading him to retire from the
shower of balls which played around lnm. Ne-
ver shall I forget his animated expression of
countenance, when, in taking a drink from the
canteen of one of his men, he exclaimed?"Ne-
ver, boys! Never will I yield an inch! I have
too much Irish blood irr me to give up!" A
few moments aftor this exclamation he was a
corpse.

Important Rumor. The correspondent of the
Commercial Times, in one of his latest lettursi
gives the following rumor.

I have good reason to believe General Tay-
lor and other officers high in command, and in
the confidence ofthe President, have written to
Washington, strongly advising no further ad-
vance into the interior on this line. They re-
commend the occupation of the country from
the sea coast, say Tumpico along the lino of
mountains, arid placing garrisons in every im-
portant place across to the Gulf ofCalifornia?-
there hold on and subsist our forces as well as
possible on the country, and let the Mexicans
come to fight us, if their Government will not

make peace.
The head-quarters are in the camp, as Gen-

eral Taylor cannot be persuaded to quit his
tent and go into a hou-e. Some of his staff
endeavored to persuade him to do so. He at
last said he would go to oblige them, hut should
havo his lent put up in the yard of the house
they proposed to occupy, arid stay in it. This
settled the matter, and all hands are in the
woods or open plain.

Murders at Monterey. The correspondent of
the Picayune writes from Monterey as fol-
lows:

The retailers of ardent spirits have nearly all
been ferretted out and compelled to vanws or
shut up shop. A number of Mexicans have
been murdered in the outskirts of the city with-
in tho last two days, by some of tlio outlaws
who havo attached themselves to the volun-
teers. Yesterday afternoon two Mexican offi-
cers, who wero leaving the city, called on Ge-
neral Worth. Soon after leaving him, and
just after passing through the middle plaza, the
orderly one of them, who rode a short distance
behind, was shot through the heart by a dis-
charged volunteer Ranger. Tho feelings of
the Army were very much outraged by this
diabolical act. Tho perpetrator of the foul
deed is now in fimbo, and will, I trust, be hung.
An order has just been issued by Gen. Worth,
directing every person not belonging to the
Army, or who is not a citizen of tlio place; to
roport to his A. A. Adjutant General of Divi-
sion within twenty-four hours. This wi'l set-
tle all irregularities, as, under this order, the
discharged volunteers will be obliged to leave
the town and vicinity. Sentinels are placed at
every avenue leading to the town, on the north-
ern and eastern sides, day arid night, and arc
instructed to allow no person but commissioned
officers to pass in and out, except by the street
that leads to Fort Independence. The guard
is necessarily vory large. The ceremony of
guard mounting is performed for tho whole
division at the main plaza. This morning the
division guard was as largo as some of the re-
giments. The reaction that lias taken place
in the Army, upon settling down quietly after
so much fatigue and excitement, is really pain-
ful in its effects. There are few here whoso
hearts do not ache to see their homes and fami-
lies. The uncertainty that prevails with regard
to the future causes much uneasiness.

The Catholic Chaplains. A letter from Mon-
terey, in the Delta, has this paragraph:

On Saturday last Father Roy, Catholic chap-
lain to tho American army, administered di-
vine service in tho Cathedral. There was a
large attendance from tho army, and quite a
respectable number of citizens. After high mass
the Rev. gentleman delivered a lecture, taking
for his subject?"Confession as a means of mo-
rality." He argued the queston at length with
masterly ability, and was listened to through-
out with profound attention. The Cathedral is
a very splendid building, of the Corinthian
style, occupying a space of ground of about 200
feet front and 300 deep. Tito exterior bears
the niaiks of age and cannon balls?the interi-
or is most beautifully finished, decorated with a
few large scriptural paintings, images and de-
signs, in signification of the ancients, and a
great profu-ion of finely carved and gilt work
?the whole presenting a grand and sublime ap-
pearance. Father Key continues mass every
day in the week, and high mass, with soino in-
structions to the army in general, on Sunday.

The Horror s of War. In the afternoon, with
thoTexans, 1 went to the fort, passing over a
large part of Ihe field of battle, then covered
with the dead and wounded. It was a horrible
sight to one riot accustomed "to blood and car-
nage." The dead lay in almost every position.
Some of the wounded wero screaming in ugo-
ny, as they wero hauled off in wagons; others
lay on the ground, begging for water and as-
sistance; some hobbled along, assisted by com-
rades, and a few, as we passed, turned a mute
but imploring glance, as ifthey desired help and
knew it would not be given. At the moment
it seemed to mo feeling was dead?tho regi-
ment was inarching rapidly to the fort, tho en-
emy was blazing at it with their cannon, and
in a few minutes all expected to be in the midst
of a now conflict. Men's nerves wero strung
to a high pitch, and no one knew but in an
hour he might be laid out also.

The Evacuation ofMonterey. The following
is a notice of the Mexican army, on its evacu-

ation of Monterey:
| The most motley collection of men, women,
| and children, white and copper-colored, with
! dogs, cats, game-cocks, parrots, and a thousand
| other things, mounted on horses, mules and

: donkeys, or on foot, accompanied each column,
i There never was so mixed a multitude. The
followers wero almost as numerous as the army,

i and as variegated in colors. Some of the Mex-
! iean officers aro as black as any negro, and
j inust bo runaway slaves from the United States
|or emigrants from the Spanish Islands. Alter
' the departure of these divisions, the Governor

also left the place, and our soldiers thronged
tho streets, particularly the volunteers, who
were anxious to see every thing.

THE BATTLE OF MONTEREY ? Listof Killed
and Hounded. The New Orleans Picayune,
through its excellent correspondent at Monte-
rey, has obtained and published a full and cor.
rcct list of the names of the officers and men
killed in the lute battle. It is too lengthy for
our columns, and were it otherwise, we hardly
think it would bo necessary for us to publish
the list in cxtenso, as we have already given
tho list ofkilled and wounded among tho corn,

missioned officers, as furnished in Gen. Tay-
lor's despatches to the Government. The fol-
lowing is the list of killed and wounded in the
Baltimore Battalion, as furnished by the Pica-
yune:?

KILLED:
Lt. Col. Win. H. Watson, 20th instant.
Ist Sargent John Trescart, 21st do.

Sargeant Geo. A. Herring, 21st do.
Private Alex. Ramsey, 21st do.

" Joseph Worry, 21st do.
?' Patrick O'Brien, 21at do.

W OUNDKD:
Ist Sargent Wm. P. Poulsun, slightly, 21st. j
Priva e Jacob Hemming, " "

do Charles Peck, " "

do Andrew J. Norris, " "

do Georgo Allen, " "

do James Henry, " "

do Harry Elting, " "

do H. Gilford, " " >
do Mclvin J. Stone, " "

do E. W. Stevenson, " " I
do Rob't Caplcs, very dangerously, " i
do James Piles, very severely, "

do Albert Hart " " " ;
do Wm. Lee, " " "

do G. Aunuld, " " "

do Wm. P. Alexander, severely, " i
do Wm. Kelly, " " I

The following is a summary of tho whole j
number ofkilled, wounded and missing, in the 1
several Divisions:

Gen. Twiggs' Division. Killed, 9 commis-j
sioncd officers, 46 non-commissioned officers,
musicians and privates?total, killed, 65. 1
Wounded: 6 commissioned officers and 116

non-commissioned officers, musicians and pri- j
vates ?total, wounded, 122. Missing, 2.

Gen. JJutler's Division. Ohio Regiment hud (
14 killed, 33 wounded, one sinco dead. Ten-;

nessee Regiment, 24 killed, 75 wounded. Mis-!
sissippi Regiment, 9 killed, 47 wounded. Iveo- ]
tucky Regiment, 5 wounded.

Gen. Worth's Division. 9 killed, 46 wound-:
ed, 3 of which since dead.

Col. Hays' Regiment 5 killed, 18 wounded, i
and 3 left behind on special duty, supposed to be |
killed.

Col. Wood's Regiment of Texas Rangers. 2
kilied and 4 wounded.

Among the privates killed in the regular)
Army, were the following?3d Artillery, Geo. ;
Waitman, Ist sergeant, and John Eagle, Love- f
ell Gregory, and Henry Sriower, privates. 3d
Infantry?Sergeants T. J. Babbe, W. Brown;!
privates, W. Patrick, J. Newman, C. Torskay,
J. Young, W. Mickle, J. Harper, C. K. Brown, i
J. Stubert, E. Lavalefte, Ed. Reilly. 4lh In-;
fantry?Corporal B. llradt; privates, Thomas '
Sulsbury, Henry Conline, Ed. Carey, A.J. 1
Vanceal, M. McGoutli, John Weeks, J. S.
Dable, Peter Andrews and Peter Judge. Ist
Infantry?Privates, Martin Enwui,T. W. Gib-
son, Thomas Perkins, L. Stewart, Joseph
Wolf, Geo. Beck, R. Bunchari, H. K. Brown,;
J. Carroll, M. French, John Savage, M. Hatch, \u25a0
W. Raymond, and Corporal F. Sheridan. Bth
Infantry?W. Rihl. 4tli Artillery?C. Ham,
J. F. Wagner, Irwing and Miller.'
7th Infantry?P. Fickicson.

[From ihe N. O. Picayune.]
A KM 8 AND MUNITIONS CAPTURED AT MON-

TEREY.

PARK OF ARTILLERY-DIVISIONOF THE NORTH.
Invoice of Artillery, Arms, Ammunition and )

other Munitions of War given in virtuo of the;
articles of Capitulation, signed September 24,
1846.

Piece! ofArtillerywith Equipments ami Sets of Arms.
2 4-pounders, Culverine, mounted.
5 4-pounders.
4 7-inch Howitzers.

1 12-pounder, dismounted.
1 6-pounder, mounted.
1 8 pounder, mounted.
1 4-poundcr, dismounted, conical.
1 3-pouuder, dismounted.
1 Iron Howitzer, unserviceable.
1 Bronze Howitzer, unserviceable.
7 Rampart Guns, (Bronzed.)

Anns for Infantry anil Cavalry.
149 English Muskets.
102 Carbines.
122 bayonets.

305 Gun barrels, (looso.)
100 Carbine barrels, (loose.)
43 Lances.

Munitions far Inf.miry and Artillery.
832 18-pound balls, (in pile.)
329 12-pound balls, do.

18 Boxes blank 12-pound Cartridges?l 2m j
each.

19 Boxes 8-pound Canister Shot?l 2in each, j
40 Rounds 9-pound Canister Shot (loose.)

3 Boxes 8-pound blank Cartridges.
17 Boxes 6-pound ball Cartridges?Fixed; 15

and 18 in each box.
59 Boxes 4-pound ball Cartridges?Fixed; 18

and 24 in each box.
2 Boxes 4-pound blank Cartridges?loo in

h th together.
123 Rounds 3-pound ball Cartridges.

1; Boxes 7-inch Howitzer blank Cartridges.
1-2 Box 61-inch do do do

15 Boxes 6-pound Canister Cartridges?lo and
12 each.

14 Boxes 4-pound do do. 12 and 16
each.

40 8-pound Balls.
17 Boxes 12-pound Canister Cartridges.

79 Rounds 12-pound do do
12 Rounds 8-pound do do

28 Rounds 8-pound do do (loose.)
15 Boxes 7 inch Howitzer Canister Cartridges.

70 Rounds 7-inch do do do (loose)
253 Pound Cartridges.

26 BOXL'3 loaded Grenades, 7-inch Howitzer
?3 in each box.

20 Bo.vs loaded Grenades, 5 3-4 inch How-
iiz r?4 in each.

350 Loose Grenades, (part loaded.)

248 Boxes musket-bail cartridges, 1200 in each
IS do. do. do. (double bali) 1200 do.
83 do. Cannon powder, (good) 12,450 lbs.

nett.
35 boxes do. do. (damaged) 5,250 lbs.

nett?not examined, probably good.
8 boxes musket powder, (damaged)?l2oo

lbs. nett.
2 boxes nlle powder, (fine) 300 lbs. nett.

680 pounds Slow match.
70 Quintals Lead, in balls. The reader can

calculate this.
101 Quintals Lead, in bars.

10 Dozen Signal Rockets.
[llere follows a long list of tools, etc. which

I omit. The foregoing invoico is signed by
Jose Rcgnio, Guzman, commissary of Ailil-
iory, arid by "Geggco, El Commandantc del
I'urgue Raf'l linarre."]

I'ARK OK ARTILLERY l'osT or THK CITADEL
I statement oj Or'nance ami Ordnance Stores whithare ut tine Puet on the 24111 of Scjitember u lSt6,

i 60,000 Musket Cartridges with ball.
491 12 pound blank Cartridges.

I 334 8-pound do do
723 8-|iound Cartridges with ball.
294 6-pound do do
201 7-inch Howitzer blank Cartridges.

71 6-pound Cartridges with grape.
171 12-pound Canister shot.

390 8-pound do do
50 6-pound do do

102 7-inch Howitzer Canister shot.
112 7-inch Howitzer loadee Shells.
218 12-pound Balls, (loose)
710 12-pound Priming Tubes, (paper.) I

1200 8 pound do do do
160 6-pound do do do

300 4-pound do do do
16 Portfires.
6 Arobas Slow-matcli, (150 lbs.)

Otitis.
4 8-pounders.
2 6-poundcrs.
2 7-inch Howitzers.

Capt. Ramsay, of the Ordnance Department,
who has all these things in charge, informs mc
that an immense quantity of musket cartridges
have been found concealed in the citysince the
property named in the foregoing invoices was
turned over by the enemy; also, many other ar- j
tides in the shape of arms and munitions.? j
Much properly no doubt remains yet concealed.

As for provisions, enough was found in the j
city to subsist our army and the citizens a i
mouth, and it is known that liie enemy carried ;
oil'large quantities of ammunition and previs-l
ions during the attack. H. !

TARIFF CONVENTION. WO notico that AJ
meeting has been called at Curnbetland to ]
choose delegates to a Convention to beheld at i
Washington, on Monday 17th inst., for liie pur-'
pose of endeavoring to obtain such a modifica- !
tion of the duties on Coal and Iron as is indis- j
pensable, both to the consumer and producer. I

ENGLISH NEWS FROM TIIE SOUTH. WC are'
indebted to the Charleston Courier, for an extra ]

containing news from Europe, received by the
arrival there of the ship Alliance, Capt. Tuck- j
ur, in 24 duys Prom Liverpool. Had the stea- j
mer been delayed two days longer, our Charles- \
ton friends would liavo furnished the North as i
well as llio South, with the latest European
news.

MELANCHOLY. The dwelling houso of Mr.
Thomas Cook, in Lordstown,Trumbull c0.,0.,
was burned on the mormng of the 31st uit., j
and Mrs. Cook was burned todouth in tiro houso.
Mr. Cook was absent, and the family were ;
awakened by the fire about 3 o'clock. Mrs
Cook got out her children, returned fur a pock-
et-hook and sums other valuables, when the i
building fell in and enveloped iter in the flames.

CAUTION. Never enter a sick room in a

stato of perspiration, as the moment you be- j
come cool your pores absorb. Do not ap- j
proach contagious diseases with an empty sto- ?
rnach, nor sit between the Bick and the iiro, >
because the heat attracts the tirin vapor.

FROM VERA CRUZ. Letters from Vera Cruz,
dated the 30th September, stato that the for- ;
tress of San Juan doUloa is now only manned j
by a force of from 300 to 400 men. The gar-!
rißon at Vera Cruz numbers 600.

NEW RAILROAD INVENTION. Mr. Joseph
Grenell, of Newark, N. Jersey, has invented
and patented an improvement in the method
of constructing the rails of railroads, which
promises to reduce the cost, and at llio same

timo, increase their stability and security. The |
plan, among other advantages, allows of the |
same rail being used on one edge first, and
when that is worn on one surface to ho chang-
ed top and bottom, and again reversed; by tiiis
he has four wearing sides or surfaces, to one j
rail. The mode of fastening the ends of the
rails together is said to aflord perfect security j
against looseness.

COL. STEVENSON TO BE SUPERSEDED. Col.'
Mason is IIOA' in New York, with a view, it is
said on good authority, to proceed to California !
and supersede Col. Stevenson in command o'
the California expedition. He designs to char-
ter a vessel to take him to Chagres immediate-
ly; from thence he will cr ss to the Pacific, and
take one of tiie government vessels for San
Francisco.

VELOCITT OF A CANNON BALL OR SHOT.
When the mammoth cannon was recently prov-1
ed at South Boston, tho heaviest shell was

thrown about three miles, and the timo occu-
pied in its journey was a minute and a half.
Thus it appears that its velocity was only a-

bout duuble tiiat of some of the English rail-
road expresses.

PARDON. Gov. Smith, of Virginia, his pa'- j
doned Warder, who was recently convicted of
manslaughter, for the killing of Smallwood,
and sentenced to five years' i:npr,3onmeut in
the penitentiary.

_
FALL AURANGEMENT

DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH- -EXCEPT
SUAI!AVS.

.T.i 1

CARRYING THE GREAT
?

UANTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL.By the w.-ll known mums, via Ulie-uim ok- UnvLay li"l,Pete,si,arc, Weldon, Wilmington, to*Chat lesion , .3. L. avoiding all that- unp.easaiiichanging, (an on the route via Washington,) withno loss of sleep tiiisside of Weldon
SCHEDULE:

ft* aSMJR Leavinglowerend ofSpear'sWharf,tHMPlii>ll"P"',DAILY, except cundavs,
I o'clock. P. U. in tilt! well Unoivi,and complete steamboats GEORGIA, t.'npi. Cannon,

(-!! t-e>.> 'V 'IBRALDjCapI. Russell, or JEW-
' Captain S'Hton, (this Line has

running for upwards of twentyyears, wi.Hut lass of Propert, or Life?the Boats
. ,1/ f'I'' o 1 arriving in Norfolk nextmorning,after ? comfortable night's sleep, at 6 o'clk-thence up James River, wiih i ts beautiful scenery
pi "J day light, in steamboat CURTIS

i I rr-'r H'',' l""'" Mean.boat\u25a0wiL.owir.BU,. ALM,E, Uapt. (trough, to City PointRailroad, now in complete order to Petcrshui" Va(sometime in advance of Hie line via Washington
or by lite boat up the Aqu.aCreek, arriving in Peters'!o U

w I, "e r,M ' 10 Mtcoiiriter the railroad \u25a0to Vt eldon and Wilmington, N.U., and thence to I
? liarlestotj, 8.U.; through as fast as any other linewith much more comfort and less expense Annconnecting with the 8, a Board and Roanoke Kail'road, now in lull operation for Passengers & Freiohleaving Portsmouth every Monday. Wednesday InH 'Friday, at 8J o'clock, A.M., fnrGurysville, Prank,h.New tun s a.d ,lojkin's Depots. And thence by the !steamer Fox, from Frank,it. to Edettton, Plymouth, iNewborn .and Washington, N. C. Returning on!

Conformable lo our usual custom at Ibis season thefare for the present will he as follows:
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-mouth,Va 95 00Between Baltimore and Franklin,

"

6^oo?I" do Richmond or Petersburg, Va. 5 (10
do do Gaston or Weldon, 8,00
ll" 4° Through to Charleston, S C.-20 00Meals on hoard Bay and James River Boats, includ-ed, thereby saving a' least §2 expenses. iTravellers will he directed by our Soliciting

Agent,and give your checks to him or our Porterin the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who !willconduct you and your baggage to the boat.
"\u25a0" I T.SHBPPARD, Agent. 1

NEW DAILY LINK TO 15FLAIR,
CHURCHVILLE AND HARFORD

* NACE, via Perrymansville, on the
''Dmle'phia, Wiiminginn and Baltimore !

-\u25a0 vff.RPf*Railroad. Passengers leave tilt-Depot.
Pratt St., EVERY MORNING, (except Sundays) in
the cars at 9 o'clock, for Perrymansville; thence bv 1Stage, arriving at Bel Air by one o'clock. !

Pare from Baltimore to Harford Furnace 75 j
" " "

Churchville SI.OO !
' , " Bel Air 1.00 ;

Or?-1 ickets must lie procured at the office be fore '
taking seats in the cars. J)8 tf

FRKIUUT TO PHILADELPHIA. i
*<w M.V T he I'rcial.t Trains of the ISiirmiSwfS! fMi\u25a0 J Philadelphia, Wilmington and

nPHfxr TnWliwt Baltimore Railroad Company
--ETpfflll?'Av.rg \a re now running daily (except
Sundays) between Baltimore and Philadelphia.

CQHMERI'IIANDIZE, ice., will be received at
the depot, corner of President and Fleet eta., every
day (except Sundays) until o'clock, P. M.

(g?-Al! articles must he accompanied with a me-
morandum, shewing the marks,destination St. name
of consignee?and in all cases the Freight on Goods
for way places (where no agency is established) must

| be PAID 'it advance, otherwise they willnot be sent.
| A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

T'.VICE A DAY 12 Y ItAIl. ROAD.
JIT V O'CLCK, Jl. A/., JIND 3 O'CLOCK, P. M

I'HILADELPfIIA, WILMINGTON AND
HAI.TIMORE RAIL ROAD.
TRAIN. The MORNING PA-SEN-

. GER TRAIN, carrying the (J. S. Mail,//,rougA
in st'.r lours.' leaves tlte Depot,

::i"1 Pratt street, at nins o'clock,
fc-Ziaw? ,VBiUHL EVERV MORNING, (except:5K25: :I.2B3tinduy*,) arriving at Philad-1-phta by IIo'clock, P. M.
SECOND TRAIN?AIso through in six hobrs?-

leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY,except Sun-
days, at 3o'clock, P. M.,arriving in Philadelphia.bv
II o'clock err

fit?-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train,
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, P.
M.,carrying the C. S. Mail.
**RETIR NINC; the Lines leave 11 titand Mar-ket. streets, I'liiur'ilabia, respectively?daily, (ex-

cept Sundays) ai 8 o'clock, A. M.?lo o'clock, P. M.
?and on Sundays only at 111 o'clock, P. M.

*.*F;'.re by any of the Trains, Thukk DOLLARS.
apil-d A. CRAW FORI), Agent.

CITXSJjKINSL' UNION LINK TO PriILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA FRENCHTOWN AND NEW-CASTLE.
I'M 111P' well known Line has commenced running

Is. forilti! season, leaving Rowlv's wharf, (foot of
' ! Jou,h DAILY, (except Su-

n rtu amerscomposing

GEO. WASHINGTON,' Cant TRIPPI,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. PKARCK.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. DOI OLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

: Fare through,THßEE DOLLARS?Supper provi-
! dedon board. A. CRWFORD, Agent.

01?-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's La-
nding.

\u25a0 RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,
' Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, P.
' M. A. CRAWFORD,
I :1 P- d Agent.

SPLENDID STOCK OF
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.

rEDWARD 12111 l>,
a No.SSO'J BALTIMORE STREET,

between Clmrles and Light-sis.
\ Has received, and is now opening, a large stock of
the most fashionable

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
\u25a0 imported this season?to which the atti olioti of mer-

j chants and buyers generally are invited.
FOR LADIES?One of the largest stocks ofDroM

SILK, entirely new and very rich. ever offered in
; this city; rich b'ack Silks, p'ain fig'd and satin snipe;
new style Freneh Cashmeres; Mnus tie Lairte*; new

1 slyie Cashmere Robes; Oregon and Cnli'oiiii t Plaids,
en'iri ly new; new style Ginghams, superior uualit);
rich while Dams.sk SILK, for rvenin? rires es; em-
broider" d Robe,, in white and col's; Path ton Role s;

! Swiss Jaconet; Tailetans; liimk and India Book
Muslins.

[ SHAWLS?Embroidered Cmdnn C: ".ir, French 1
Ca-hmerr, Terkcrri Print. .1, very rich: ri"h -ilk cn-

] broideied Cashmere arid Saxony Net Shawls; Ter-
; kerri Scarfs; Si k do; scar', t an. t cy colored Crape

1 Scarfs; onectrlotin rva tin' 'ITr ad Edgings andLaces; I do BWIM Inst rtlngs at d Edgings, v. Tv Attn;
French .Needle-work Collars and inside da; Cuffs.

I Sleeves. Vc.

FOR GENTLEMEN?Superior black, bine, olive,
' rown. green, drab, Fr nob, English and Dome.-tic

j CLOTHS, front J to -Jill; sum black and fancy CAS-
SIMERES, a'l prjeps; super embroidered Saliit.nlain

i Satin, Velvet, Ca liuicie and Silk VESTING; a fill
j stock of Gloves, lldkfs., Cravats, Hosiery, I'ttder-
sbirtsnnd Drawers &o. Ate.

I LINEN GOODS?Linen Cambric llck'V,:illpriors;
Rich Embroidered and Rcvnr. Bordered Linen Cute-brick Hdkfs; Irish Linen; Linen Sheeting; Damask

! CLOTHS and Table Damask; Rird Eye and Hock
| aback Diapers; Scotch Hollons, Brown do., Wnite
do.; Damask Napkin", Bte.

DOMESTIC GOODS?Bleached and Prown Do-;niestie, all kinds; Prints of every variety and price; j
Salt nets,all prices, vety cheap; Osnaburcs, Cottons;.Heavy lulled Cloth, for servants wear, Sc. ike. I

Qlf-Merchants visiting Baltimore arc leepectfnlly j
invited in call and examine my Slo.fr, they will find '
many choice and desirable Goods, which are not kept \u25a0in exclusive Jobbing Stores. Prices as low as any |
house in the ciiv.

J. EDWARD 81RD,309 BALTIMORE ST.
] o2J between Light and Charles.

A®""TLKHIAv, with a imallcapital of S to
! -CNk S7OO, wi-ln-s lo encage with a person as a part-liter in the grocery busini is, already ntabdghed, or
I any ntb"r respectab'e mercantile business? he can

j give tire b. .1 . rt ferenccs, fcc. Application ntust
be made immediately at

L. F, SCOTTI '8 InkHigenceoffice,
Its No, 10 Exchange Plate

PRICE ONE CENT
| HALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

K- amy be obtained the most s|<eedy
T , '''"!' '*> "irGnnonhte, till.u, trietures, 8-

mimtl Weakness, pain in the Loins,,affections of tha
j Kidneys; also those pet uliar affections which ariM
I ftorn a certain practice of youth, ami which, if ncS
; cured renders marriage impossible, and in the ecA

destroys both mind and body This ntm t!y willalsocure Im potency, and evt rv symptom of a
SECRET DISEASE.

i A UL'KE WARRANTED, OR HO UIIARGE MACK
IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREF.V,
; 0,1 thn right hand side going from Baltinwre-Rt.,9ina

j door from the corner?right opposite the Pai'e.e office
j he particular in observing the name out he deoiand window, or you willmistake the place,

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Co-
tegee i rilhe United States, which may be seen by hisDiploma; also a member of the Royal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in tin; first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those ol London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, hut more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and tinprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis painful dis
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, defers him (Your apply-
ing to those who, front education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nosa,
nocturnal pairts inthe head and limbs,dininessof Night,
deafness, nodes on lite shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on withfrightful rapidity, tillat last lite palate of tlie mouth u
the bones ofthe nose fall in and the victim of this aw-ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, 1tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledgee
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe aHd America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim e#
this horiid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulness tx
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his life miserable,

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known he
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it ir mild, safe and e®Jcacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STUICTDIIM
and AFFECTIONS or THE RI,ADDER and FROBTKATH
GI.AND, which intpyrics and quacks so often creato
their noxious drugs and filthy infections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppre*
slon of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called"
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none o,
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who tire entirely
unconscious of it? such persons become weak in the
parts, seldom have children, and in the laler stages ol
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deianged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also afi'ee-
lions of the mind, peculiar fits id melancholy, Ac.
Ac. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death oi
else make the restofliie miserable. To such per
sons, l)r. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained itithe United States.

QCf- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by a cei
lain practice indulged in when alone?a habit frequently learned fioni evil companions, or at school?-
the effects ofwhich are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hie
country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating front the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habiS. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that it sound and body are the moatnecessary requisites to promote connubial happint saIndeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, tka}
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEItILITY. '
Dr. J. addresses young nten and all who have ixj

jitred Micm selves by pnvnte A improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS OF THE GENI

TJjI. ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq uentlj

paid by those who give t loose rein or license totherg
passions. Young persons arc too apt to coinniitei-
ceses front nut bung aware of the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impoiency orcitis fromstricture, depnsites in the urine, gravel, and from na-
iticrous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or sell-pollution; parties)
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Nowwho that understands the subject willpretend todentthat the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by tbosi who practice lire solitary vice than by Mm
prudent. Resides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, arid the physical aad
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and tot
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents andguardians are often misled, with respect to tb-
eauses or sources of disease in their sons and ward*
How often do they ascribe to oilier causes the wast-
ing oftho frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of theheart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by iol
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, dead
tructive to both mind and body.

INUOLUNTAH Y SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
til litis distressing disease, which is the commonresult of 'he abovr mentioned secret huhit, but a very

brief description for many reasons,can be given hero.The complaint conies on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Bueh emissions being too h istv
have no power, while the erections are lcellfe. inine*lect and soon over. AH the disorder grows worse'the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often bo ught on In lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the part. In this tfenlorajjlo case, the emissions take place without ax.
pleasure i.nn wither.- . rection, and in this d-billia tesand sensitive s-nte of the organ 'be dir.-11,1 effects ofpollution so ruinous to oil., take place day an.uul.t. Pole, emaciated, am, weak, the unhappy vie
tin. el artifi. ia! grmificatim complains o! pnii! f n thehead and butt;, has it languid look, dimness of .hiflushing of th< face whin spoken to, lowliest oi'vy
rits, and a vague dread of something, otlen startiMwith tenor ;.t a sudden sight or round. f!e ai?letuhs society, from an innate sense of shame ;

fuels a dislike to alt bo.-tiiy and mental exertionDistressed, and Ins mind fxetl upon his miseries,h.slyly searches every source ihs promises reliefAshamed to make known ins situation to his friendsor those who by education, study,and practical know-'\u25a0edge, are able to relieve him. he appln s ,0 therant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, and instead o; restoring l itn to Iteatltiileave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; the
ast scene of the drama Winds up with mania, cata-lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol the nervesanil death drops the curtain, hurrying the unltaim

pritK'Ui to an untimely toml-, where liis /inmis
totally ignorant oi thn real cau:e.A" SURGICAL UP Bt ATIUNb PERFORMED.N. K. Let no talse delicacy prevent you, but audi
immediately either personally or by letter.

ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.V&- Advice to the Poor GRATIA.
TAKE NUEtUE. DA. JOHNSTON has had a greateipractice in tl e above affections than any physician inthe U.S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all

ethers, from ilu fact of bis having studied in the great
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz.- those
of England, Fran e Spain. Russia, Denmark, Ac.,
and the Hospitals c Philadelphia. Thousands ia,
Baltimore ean testily- a-, re cured them alter every
other mi aits Im.t i -tltd. innumerable eeitifinatcs
could heave, hut dthMcy prevents it?lor
munof mjie.taVJtfy wot'td like In, name exposed?-
none?besides theie are ro many persons without
kr.ow.edgtj or character wlto .idvcrtise these Ihit-gs
w lib iaise utiPw. jihutbiJßx w tillid JorLiU it, tuS


